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Important Dates
Stoney Creek Road,
Upper Beaconsfield 3808
Tel: 5944 3591
Fax: 5944 3506
Website:
www.bups.vic.edu.au

Wednesday

9th February

No preps at school today

Friday

11th February

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport BYE

Wednesday

16th February

No preps at school today

Thursday

17th February

Grade 3-6 House Swimming at Pakenham outdoor pool

Friday

18th February

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport vs NNNG (away)

Wednesday

23rd February

No preps at school today
District swimming

Friday

18th February

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport vs Bridgewood (home)

Friday

4th March

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport vs Officer (away)

Wednesday

9th March

Division swimming NPAC

Friday

11th March

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport vs Pakenham (home)

Friday

18th March

Grade 5/6 Interschool sport vs Orchard Park (away)

Monday

28th March

Regional Swimming MSAC

Tuesday

29th March

School Photos

Friday

1st April

Grade 5/6 Lightning Prem

Thursday

7th April

Division Tennis Finals

Friday

8th April

Last day of Term 1

Email:
beaconsfield.upper.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Principal:
Vicki Miles
Assistant Principal:
Kellie Backman
After School Care
OSHClub
Hours 6:45am - 6:30pm
Tel: 0428 273 547
Newsletter Advertising:
Kathryn Smith
Tel: 5944 3591
School Policies can be found on our
website or obtained from the Office.

What a great start to the New Year! It’s been wonderful having more parents back on site, and being able to talk with you on the
oval at pickup.
Our BBQ last night was delightful, giving us back the feeling of the community school we strive to be. Thankyou to the many
families able to attend, we appreciate that it is often difficult with so many after school activities, but hopefully over the course of
the year we can have more events on different nights so that we can see as many families back here.
One of the very special programs which has been running at BUPS for many years now is our Buddy Program. Each year I still
find it a joy to watch as our older students take care of their younger buddies. These relationships develop very quickly, and our
young Preps settle well knowing that they have someone to care for them in the yard.
The Year 6 students are standing out at present with their new Grade 6 uniforms. The blue shirts and the coordinating jacket are
very smart and are worn proudly by our students.
Our new portable buildings are now truly part of the landscape with the temporary fencing removed. We also received the first
four of our outdoor tables which are situated in the “little kids playground” a further three tables will arrive shortly for the space at
the end of the basketball courts. Our shade sail grant was approved last year and so the contract is underway, with the hope we get
our shade sails up over the sensory garden before the end of term. A new building project is also underway with a new wall being
built in our old library space, making room for a brand new teacher planning and resource space and giving more room to the new
library space.
Finally, thankyou to families for your support in testing students twice a week. So far we have only had a few cases and some
absences with the close contact isolation rules. It is much less disruptive to our lives (thankfully) but we do ask for your continued
support so that we can avert a major outbreak.

Communication with school staff.
At BUPS we have different communication methods which assist us in keeping you informed about school including: Emails,
webpage, Sentral, Newsletter and Bulletins and notes home.
We also know that there are times when you wish to contact us. Parents are also able to phone and leave a message for staff to return their calls or to make an appointment to see your child’s teacher. (Please remember all teachers attend meetings on Tuesday/
Thursdays from 3.45 – 5.00pm)
Finally we know that many parents use email to contact staff. I want to reiterate however that our staff will not answer emails after
5.30pm.
Please be mindful that our staff too have lives outside of work, and have families that need them. We aim to respond within 48 hrs,
if you require information before this time then a phonecall to school would be the best option.

Prep Power

The Preps had such an excellent first week!
It was lovely to see so many smiling faces wave goodbye to their families ready to start their
schooling career! All the Prep teachers were so proud of the students and the confidence they
displayed.
In spelling this week, the Preps will begin to learn about the letters S, A and T. While learning about
the letters and the sounds, we also practice them by using ‘Cued Articulation’. Cued Articulation
aims to help students form a visual picture of each sound. You can help your child practice their
sounds and the visual cue for each letter by clicking on the YouTube link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZPaS-3C5vQ
In maths this week, we continue to practice our counting skills with lots of hands on activities. Students are provided with many
opportunities to count real life objects in a variety of ways. Through these kind of experiences, students develop not only counting
skills but also a strong number
sense.
Just a friendly reminder that if you
haven’t already, can you please
send your child’s fire clothes in a
labelled bag.
Alex Gawley, Hayley Brockwell &
Rachel Zerner.

It has been a pleasure to see all our students happy and eager faces as they return to school in 2022. We have been engaging in our
Bouncing Back to BUPS program looking at our school values, setting up classroom routines and unpacking the Learner Profiles
(Curiosity, Metacognitive Awareness, Confidence, Resilience and Risk Taking). We have reintroduced our Garbage Guts program
which is designed to teach our students to put their waste in the right bins.
In Maths, students have been looking at data and representation through asking questions to collect and display data with pictures
and column graphs as well as interpreting data. Students have been working in focused sessions sharing their knowledge of
numbers with their teachers.
In Writing, we have been looking at ‘The Writing Process’ and setting up routines with a big focus on students ideas. Students
collect their thoughts in the ‘Ideas Book’. Its purpose is to provide inspiration and a spark for writing.
• Record thoughts, feelings, observations, memories and significant events.
• Collect objects, photos and sentimental artefacts.
• Note words, phrases, characters, ideas and information from texts that stand out to you.
• List hobbies, likes/dislikes, special people and places, favourite foods. Movies, books, sports, etc.
Students explore their thinking. Its purpose is to delve below the surface and expand the possibilities for writing.
• Record what you know about the idea.
• Record your thoughts, feelings, opinions or wonderings about the idea.
• Think about themes, underlying issuers or important topics.
In Reading, students have been given a box full of books for them to borrow. We are encouraging students to become independent
in their borrowing of their home readers. Students were very excited to use the library for borrowing last week and we have
created our own classroom library based on the students interests. We are beginning our reading focus on Summarising and the
language we use includes; “What is this selection about?” “What are the main ideas of this selection? What is your evidence?”
“What is not important to remember in this selection? Why?” Another area we are focusing on is word solving to assist with
strategies for reading with accuracy.
It has been lovely seeing many parents during drop off and pick up too and we hope those who made it to the BUPS BBQ enjoyed
themselves.
From the 1/2 Team
Carla, Tim, Naomi, Georgi and Clare

MIDDLE SCHOOL MADNESS
Firstly we would like to acknowledge our amazing students and the way in which they have settled into their learning, after two
years of disruption our students have shown resilience and confidence in many different ways and should be congratulated.
Our Literacy focus over our first few weeks has been establishing school routines, practices and expectations. This will give our
three/four students the tools to make this year a great year of learning. Our inquiry focus is on understanding themselves as a
learner and how we all fit within our school community.
In Mathematics we have started looking at place value and are focussed on using our number talks to understand thinking and
build ourselves as mathematicians.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the swimming carnival next week.
3/4 Team
Matthew Payne, Mel Borg, Adele Gallagher, Jane Ludlow, Hayley Stammers and Lauren Wilson.

What a wonderful turn out of families we saw at the Community BBQ last night at
BUPS. It was so lovely to see so many families reuniting with each other, staff and
the school grounds. We thank you all for coming.
Our senior students have begun the year with great positivity, reflecting on our
Learner Profiles of Confidence, Resilience, Metacognition, Risk Taking and
Curiosity. We have been unpacking what these ideas mean, how they affect us as
learners and determining what we can do and say to practise them in the classroom.
Our Reading, Writing and Maths routines are being established, students becoming
familiar with both their role as well as that of the teacher throughout the different
aspects of our Instructional Models.
We have been conducting some assessments in the three main areas of reading,
writing and maths in order to determine where the students are on the Learning
Progressions so that we, the teachers, can plan lessons that will be most beneficial
to each individual student at their point of need.
We have sent home diaries with each student and we hope to teach them how to use
them regularly as an organisational tool for planning and reminders. We also expect
each student to read at home for a minimum of 15 minutes at least 4 times per
week. We have asked them to record the title of the book in their diary and obtain a
parent signature each day. They are expected to keep their diary in their school bag
at all times, so it is accessible both at home and at school. We will be collecting the
diaries once a week on a Thursday and recording their reading data.
Ben, Bec, Paul and Karine

BUPS seeks keen gardeners
BUPS is looking for keen gardeners, and chicken wranglers, with a passion for
cooking with fresh garden produce. We would love to get our Garden Club up and
running again, but we need community support.
The ideal candidate is:
•
willing to come to school and spend time in the garden,
•
has some knowledge of growing vegetables and general garden maintenance,
•
is comfortable around chickens,
•
is available from 1:30pm until 2:30pm, one day a week,
•
is potentially willing to start earlier to assist the class on duty with some gardening and/or cooking with the
produce from the garden,
•
ideally able to work as part of the Garden Club team, with the Environment
Captains and Environment Committee,
•
has a Working with Children Check and Is fully COVID-19 vaccinated.
Please send your expression of interest to Adele Gallagher (Gallie), via
email - Adele.gallagher@education.vic.gov.au or contact BUPS on 5944 3591 and I will
return your call.
Ms Gallagher and the Environment Committee, Beaconsfield Upper Primary School

NOTICES SENT HOME RECENTLY:
Grade 3-4 Swimming carnival - overdue (cost $13)
Grade 5-6 Summer Interschool sport - overdue (cost $20)

Library news

Our first issue of Book Club has gone home. You can order online via
LOOP or pay at the office using cash or credit card. All purchases made
will raise funds for new books for our library.
If you have any library books at home from last year could you please get
your child to return them to their teacher or the Office.
I am looking for some parents who would be able to contact library books
at home. I will supply the contact and books. If you are interested in
helping please send me an email to kylie.tymensen@education.vic.gov.au.

Our school yard is supervised from 8.45am –
9.00am and 3.30 – 3.45pm. Please ensure
that students are not dropped at school before
this time, our OSHC facility is there to
provide supervision before and after school.
Just a reminder that if you need to come into the Office
you are welcome to do so as long as you do the
following:
•
•
•

Bring your phone with you to scan the Office
Building QR code
Present proof of your vaccination
Wear a correctly fitted mask.

Without this you cannot enter. This is for your safety
as well as ours.

Bushfire safety
In Term 1 & 4 we ask that students have bushfire clothing at school to put on over the top of their uniforms in the case of a
fire. Please label the clothing. Clothing needs to be fire resistant – many children wear Pyjamas (check they are fire resistant) as
they are easy to put on and off. The clothes are requested as an extra protection from radiant heat.
Notice of Election and call for nominations for School Council
Each year School council vacancies occur and nominations are sought for School council members. This year we have 3 parent
vacancies. All of the existing Parent representatives will be renominating, however if you would like to nominate you are most
welcome. Nomination forms for parent vacancies can be obtained from the school office and are due back by Tuesday 15 th 2022.
All School Council members will need to be triple vaccinated to attend meetings.
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund applications

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps eligible families to cover
the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you have a valid means-tested concession card, such as a Veterans
Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession
Card, or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible. There is also
a special consideration category for asylum seeker and refugee families.
Payment amounts this year are $125 for eligible primary school students.
Payments are made direct to the school to use towards expenses relating
to camps, excursions and sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
If you applied for CSEF through our school last year, you do not need to
complete an application form this year, unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
If you would like to apply for the first time, please contact the school
office either in person or phone 5944 3591 and ask for an application
form. You can also download the form, and find out more about the
program and eligibility, on the Department of Education and Training’s
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund web page.
Check with the school office if you are unsure, and please return
completed forms to the school office by 31st March, 2022.

Covid Information

As you will be aware, the first 4 weeks of school is being
managed carefully by the education department in order to obtain
essential Covid information which will inform further safety
measures at school.
Over the past two years we have fared very well compared to
most schools, through our diligence in following the Department
of Education requirements. We would like to thankyou for your
support during this time, together we have managed to keep our
students and the general community safe.

The Literacy Extension Program
This term sees lots of absences from teachers and students
alike. This means that the Literacy Extension Program has not
started at this stage. Once we have begun, and your child has
been selected to participate, you will be notified with a note
home and a phone call to explain the program and the
expectations of participation.

Thanks in advance for your patience and understanding.
The Literacy Extension Team:
Donna McDonald, Sherrin Kirby & Paige Love
Hi Everyone,
A big BUPS PFA welcome to all our new
families and Preps for 2022!!!! I hope
everyone had a great first week of Term 1.
The PFA is always looking for new members to help with all
the fun things around the school you can do as much or as little
as you can or be the ideas person (we love new ideas) if you
would like to know more please email us at
pfa.bups@gmail.com any help is a great help !
Kristy Walters
PFA President

Congratulations to our very own Kelly Wilson (aka Ms
Baltissen), who has recently had her first picture story book
published - Hudson Houdini Escapologist Extraordinaire. After
We will be continuing with a few restrictions during this time. We teaching at BUPS for the past 20 years, Kelly took the big leap
have welcomed our parents back into the school ground, but at
to fulfil her ambition to become an author, and it’s fantastic to
this stage we will not be allowing any parent into the classrooms
see that her dream is coming true! Kelly already has another
unless this is for a prearranged meeting. It is a government
picture story book, and a young adult novel, due for release
requirement that all visitors (this includes parents) must be double shortly. Well don Kel, we’re very proud of you!
vaccinated and must QR code into school through the services
app.
If you do not have the App or have forgotten your phone you will
need to produce a hard copy of your certificate or exemption
documentation.
Unfortunately if you do not have these available you will not
be allowed to enter.
Hopefully at the end of this next four week period we will be able
to manage this in a more inclusive way. We do value our parents
as co teachers, and we hope that we will be able to return to
normal soon.

THANK YOU

A big thanks to Annabel Hilton, our resident Garden Guru, who
plans, researches, buys and plants all new plantings at BUPS.
After our gardens took a ‘major hit’ a couple of years ago, due
to bushfire regulations, Annabel has worked tirelessly (when
possible due to lockdowns), to ensure our natural environment
could once again become attractive. Annie continued planting
during the holidays to ensure any spots where we had lost
plants were regenerated. Thanks a million, Annie!

Week ending 4th February, 2022

GRADE

0B

0Z

12B

12L

34B

34P

34W

56L

56T

STUDENT/S
Rylan T
For settling well into Prep and being a
kind and helpful class member. Well done
Rylan.
Tiarna F
For settling into Prep so well and coming
into class each day with a bright and
confident attitude. Well done!
Anderson R
Anderson you have been so helpful and
kind this week, I am very happy that you
are part of 1/2B. Keep it up!
Annabel S
For settling in seamlessly into Grade 1.
You have done an incredible job following
instructions, listening and helping your
peers. We are very lucky to have you in
1/2L!
Jarrah M
For being a sweet, caring and thoughtful
member of our class. You have started
Grade 3 with an awesome ‘can do’
attitude and I am excited to see you grow
and shine throughout the year.
Well done, sweet cheeks!
Tiana B
You have settled into our classroom so
wonderfully, we love how hard you work
and your attitude towards learning.
Tori G
For being a thoughtful and kind member
of our grade, and for putting your best
effort into everything you do. What a
wonderful start to Grade 4!
Cooper K
For making such a great start to grade 6.
You have been listening carefully to instructions and have been a great positive
role model to your buddy.
Daniel F
For doing such a great job in his role as
an Environment Captain.

GRADE

0G

12A

12J

12W

34G

34S

56H

56M

STEM

STUDENT/S
Tahlya V
Settling into Prep with such a positive
attitude! You have shown great
resilience and confidence.
We feel lucky to have you in Prep G.
Brayden B
For settling into the school routine with
confidence. Super job.

Eva S
For the kindness and friendship you
have shown to others! You have
settled in nicely to our class Eva and
are already demonstrating our school
values. Keep up the amazing work.
Ollie W
For being such an enthusiastic learner.
You approach each and every task
with a positive attitude and are
committed to doing your best work.
You’re a great role model for your
classmates!
Layla W
For having an excellent attitude to
learning and willingness to take on
leadership roles within the class.
Fantastic effort, Layla!
Matilda G
For contributing such interesting and
thoughtful ideas to class discussion what a terrific thinker you are, Matilda!
Ted W
For your enthusiastic start to the year.
You have taken on every challenge
with a smile on your face. Well done
on a fantastic start to Year 5!
Lucinda N
For her beautiful singing during
Indonesian this week- keep up the
great work, Lucinda.
Alice H
For her innovative thinking and teamwork during her STEM Challenge this
week

Conveyance Allowance

Parents who live 4.8km’s or more from the nearest Public School Ground may be eligible to claim conveyance allowance from the department for travel expenses. If you fall into this category please contact the office prior to Friday 11th March to either: check your details if you have had a claim in previous years, OR fill
out a form if you are new to the school.

BUPS Stop & Drop zone
All students and their families are invited to join in.
A Stop & Drop zone is a designate space, up to a kilometre away from
the school entrance, at which parents are encouraged to drop off and
pick up their children. Children then walk, ride, scoot or skate to and
from school. This will assist in increasing children’s
activity levels and easing traffic congestion around the schools. Parents are encouraged to accompany their children if they wish. Permanent aluminium signage has been installed at these zones.
Your school’s current Stop & Drop zone is: Beaconsfield–Emerald
Road the car park at the shops near the Pharmacy.
Students can walk along Beaconsfield–Emerald Road to Stoney Creek
Road which leads to the school crossing.

Walk to School Fridays

Every Friday at 8:30am some teachers meet at the UB
Pharmacy and walk to school. Please come along and join
them, the more the merrier!

It is suggested that students leave the zone by 8.30am to ensure they
get to school on time.
This is a Streets Ahead initiative. For more information contact Council’s Active Children’s Officer, Kate Beveridge on 1300 787 624.

